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THE SEASON'S COMPLIMENTS
S^l—

?'

_

TO ALL OUR PATRONS.

The 'Welcome Rain has come at last,

And Cobar is itself again

XMAS IS COMING
?

v ''?' and we are
daily landing Xmai Novelties, Xmai Cakes, Xmas and

Hew Year Cards, Xmas Presonts, and Toys, oto, for this teasou of the

year to fill the Santa Glaus fitooking.

Just call and see our XMAS GROCERIES. Unequalled
or unexcelled for quality or price.

? An artiole well bought is three parts sold. We buy for cash from the
.

?

- markets of the world, and we sell at bedrock for the benefit of our

customers. Our profits are small, but are customers are many, and

that is how we do it.

Toys for the Boys
x^^p^ A Harvest for the Young.

«?*? CROCKERY, GROCERY, IRONMONGERY,

GLASSWARE, BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.,

at Prices Cheaper than elsewhere.

:

'

There is a good time in store for Cobar

v people for many months, and we are

3 :

going to continue improving it by selling
at Bedrock Prices right through.

Only One Address _^atffii^L.

Fong Wah Lee & Co,
General Storekeepers,

Marshall-Street, Cobar,

Lew's Hall ® ® Wednesday, Dec. 17, 190a

WRICHTVILLEPUBLIC SCHOOL CONCERT

Violin Seleotion ...
Elsie White, J aok Milsfcon, Robert MoLalland

OhoruB ...

' The Downy Ducks '

...
Infants

Solo ...

' Good Night, Mamma '
... Hazel Lew

Bong ... 'Upidee' Amelia Wright, Blanche Thomas,
Ceoil Lew, J. Martin, & G. Firth

Chorus ... 'Ring the Bell' ... Infants

Song ...

'

MaBsa's in the cold, cold ground
'

Maggie Sballala

Recitation ...

'

Dolly's Lesson '
... Ethel Mitchell

Bong ...

' Autumn Winds
'

... Pupils

Chorus ...
'Oook Robin'

...
Infants

80I0 ...

' Who's aat a-oallin ' Edward Shallala

Chorus ...
'The Sailors' ... Infant Boys

Solo ... 'Poor Old Joe' ... Harold Olarke

Chorus ..

'

Piggy Back Hide
'

... Infants

Chorus ...

' Tha 8ong
of the Flags

'
... Pupils

Interval of Ten Minutes.

PART II.

Cantata: 'RED RIDING HOOD'S RESCUE.'

PERSONATIONS I

Red Riding Hood ... Miss .Tinnie Gudgeon
Mother ...

Miss Amy Wilson

Butteroup ...
Miss Elsie Whita

Rose ...
Miss Louie Shallala

Woodman ...
Master Robert McLelland

'

Wolf ... Master Sydney Wilson

Robin . ...
Master Harold Clarke

' Blue Bells ??;
.

???
Fifteen Infants

Choruses by over 50 Children.

God Save the Xtinc.

Doors open at 7.80 Commenoe at 8 sharp

ADMISSION : 2s and Is

'Busses will convey concert passengers free from and to Cobar

SPORTS !

to be held at 1

CANBELEGO

NEW YEAR'S DAY,
JANUARY 1st, 1903.

Opening Handicap Footrace, 100 yards.

First prize £2, second 10.*,
Entrance

29, acosptmoe If

Sioyle Handicap, 1 mile. First prize £2,

second 10j. Entrance 2a, acceptance Is

Sheffield Handicap, 130 yards. First prize

£6, Kcond £1, third lOt. EutnaM is,
'

acoeptanoe
2f

Canbelego Wheel Race (handioap), 2 miles.

Firet prize £7, second £1 IO«, third 10a.

Entrance 6a, acceptance 3d

. And 15 other events of a varied nature

,

Nominations close on Saturday, 20th

Deoember, 1902, at 8 p m, for the following

eventa :— Opening Handicap, Bioyole Han

aioap of I mile, Sheffield Handicap, Can

ibelego Wheel Raoe, FootraM (residents

only), and Bicycle Baoe (residents only)

Programmes on application
to

E. S. ALLEN, Hon Seo.

;

SPECIAL NOTICE

J, y. BRAY I Co.,
?

. H igb class CAlLORo
'

of BATiiUB.iT & WELLINGTON,
hare decided to OPES a BRANCH
IN COBAR

3 Doors from at Western Hotel

? ON—

MONDAY NEXT, 15th inst

SUITS FROM £3 3s

FIT, STYLE, & WORKMANSHIP
GUARANTEED.

(&? GIVE US A TRIAL.

WRIGHTVILLEjJOGKEY CLUB

PRELIMINARY NOTICE.

The Wrightville Jockey Club will

hold their ANNUAL RACE MEET
ING on the Cobar Race Course on

JANUARY 26th, 1908.

£50— PRIZE MONEY— £60

Programme in future issue.

S, EDMONDS,
Secretary.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Owners of Stock running in B Fuddook,
known as Henning's Homestead Leans, are

hereby notified to remove name at once,

otherwise they will be prosecuted for

trespass.

W J HOGAN,
Oobar,

FORSALE.
Fire Years' Lease, Lic-;nae, Furniture, and

Effeota of the RAILWAY HOTEL, Mount

Boppy Siding, together with 340 aores grass
paddock and large tanks. Agoing concern.

Ingoing-, about £200, Rent £3. Stook

optional at cost. Inepcotion invited.

.Agents— N MORRISON & OO,
Oobar.

Public Notice.

ALL PER ON-) FOUND TRBSPAS

SiNii on Homestead Lease known as

lIi'Domld'H, at Biltiguo,
or allowing Stock

.'-
tn-npa-i.' thercun, will be prosecuted

without roxpes'. to perdous,
Alt gouti

allowed to trespaxs will be .ic»trojed.

V J HOGAN.

Oobar, Duo 6, 1902

Cool and Refreshing
Up-to-date

* DRINKS #
Can be obtained at

THE FMTAS^
GOOLD'3 TEREAOE,

MARSHALL-ST.

S. R. WOOD.

Sunday Church Services

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

Colmr at 11 and 7.80.

Sunday School at 3

Wrightville, Sunday School at 11

Rev. R. H. D. Kelly.

?

R.C. CHURCH.
Oobar, — Mass at 7.80 a.m., and 10

a.m., Benediotion at 7.S0 p.m.

WrighUille,
— Mass at 9 a.m.

Revs. J. J. Hughes
Wm. Treaoy.

PRESBYTERIAN
Services at 11 a.m. and 7.80 p.m.

Evening Subject :

' A declaration that

staggered humanity.'

Sunday School at 3

Rev J. McDowell.
Mr F. Gresham.

WESLEYAN.

Cobar at 11 a.m. and 7.80 p.m.

Sunday School at 8 p.m.

Wrightville Sunday School at 2.80,

Rev G. W. Furner.

SALVATION ARMY.

Junior Annual Sunday, services at

7 and 11 a.m., 8 and T-%0 p.m.

Monday, 8 p.m., junior carnival.

Ensign Drury.

N YMA Q BB AD VEKTI8ER.

' VOU 8IBI BSD PATBI«.'

SATURDAY, DEC. 18, 1902.

Local and General.

Goold's Xmas Cash Sale starts to

day.
Batch of cheap railway fares are

advertised.

Read Mr T. Farquhar's price list

of Xmas requirements.

The late rains have given a six

nonths' supply of water at Bourke and

White Cliffs.

In our advertising columns will be

bund a lengthy notice from Messrs

?ong Wah Lee and Co.

Messrs J. G. Ghat and Co., tailors

if Bathurst and Wellington, announce

;hai they are opening in Cobar.

Cobar Turf Club seems very dead.

^ meeting of oommittee called for

;his week lapaed (or want of a quor
nn.

Rebates on railway freights in

lonnection with starving stock have

already cost the Government over

250,000.

Mb Crick : There will be no mure

noney spent on rabbit barrier fences,

ivery shilling Bpent on barrier fences

las been wasted.

Law, M.P., now stands in the same

losition as Bleach und Ferguson. He

ernains a demoorat, but retains his

political freedom.

Owners of stock running on Hen

ling's homestead lease, or MoDonald's

ease (Billagoe) are notified that same

nust be removed.

Read Mr P. Schulz's advt. re

)lumbing, etc., in this issue. Con

lections made with the water mains

it a low estimate.

The basic ptinoiple of the new

Pastures Protection Bill, says Mr.

Driok, is compulsory entry only where

-wner or occupier refuses to carry out

fcd provisions.

The new jaoket at the Copper mine

ias proved a huge success. It puts

?hrough ubout 200 tons per day, and

proven a great economy. A new

itaok is necessary to carry off the

smoke. The excavations for this

lave been commenced.

Aiout 1-Jln rain fell last week near

Dunnamulla, and small boys ran out,

jaught the wonderful stuff in a bottle,
sorked it up, and took it to the old

folks, who put a date on it and pre
served it as a curio. In one paddock,
;he bones of hundreds of cattle are just
now an inch or two under water. Na

ture'b little ironies I

On Wednesday Oobar Dramatic

3ooiety met at the Grand Hotel,

Present
:

— Messrs Breden (chairman),

Loughman, Kelly, Bradley, Coghlan,
Mitchell, and Elwin. Some small

accounts were passed for payment. It

was decided to grant the request from

the Town Band Coiimitfcee, and carry
out a oonoert and dramafcio entertain

ment. This was the principal business

transacted.

The rumour is rnvived that Mr Wise
will be appointed Commonwealth

High Comnissioner in England, thus

leading to the reconstruction of the

State Ministry. It is rumoured that

Mr Crick will be called to the bar, with

a view co assuming the Attorney
Generalship, Mr Bennett or Mr

Hayes
taking the portfolio of Minister for

Land*; it is also rumoured that the

portfolios of Juitice and Publio in

struction will be combined.

An Aot of Parliament sometimes

makes more criminals than Christians.

The Australian Commonwealth re

cently deoreed that Tattersall's sweeps

were wrong,
and tried to suppress

them per medium of the pout office.

That happened 7 months ago,
'

but

i'att. is still on top, the law is

avoided, and those who avoid it are

lawbreakers. As we have said in

this journal ofttimes before, by niain

tiunitig T^ttersa'l the publio show

tbsm hn is wanted, ancj they wi|l make

their little speculations by some means

or other.

N.8.W. Land revenue from July 1

to November 80 of this year showed a

falling off
of £131,425 as compared

with the corr«-prtaiiBi{ period of last

year, of which £60,282 ooeured during
tho fnopth of Novomber. Of thfi

revenue derived from occupation

licenses, some portion may be received

during the present month, as lessees

have to tbo 81st on which to pay
amounts due to the crown. The

occupation licensees iu tha Western
Division are holding baok, awaiting re

appraisement by the Western !Land

Board. The land revenue last
'year

was unusually largo, and it is at once

apparent that the effects of tbo

drought are being felt by the Crown

tenants and pastoralists generally,

Public sohools go into recess next

week.

See advt. re White Cliffs raoea in

our business columns.

Duiung the week Mr Williams,
telegraph operator, returned from his

holiday.

Revolver shots west of Barton
street are not usual midnight sounds

in Cobar.

On Monday evening in Crow's Hall,
tho Salvation Army will jubilate.
See advt.

The foundation stone of the new

Ohuroh of England building will be

laid on Jan. 17th.

Reported that many sheep were

drowned at Barnato
by the recent

rain. The irony of fate.

A vert welcome boon in advts

this week has oaused an encroach

ment on our reading space.

A sot named Liddle, 2£ years old,

was reported lost from Louth during
the week. No later information to

hand.

Mb Vale, telegraph line repairer,
is now on a tour of inspection out

Milparinka w&y, where Constable

Smith lives.

On Friday night of last week
Tanibua received 68 points of rain

and MalgifDowns 80 points. There

is plenty of water in the tanks.

The Railway Department announces

the issue of cheap tiokets to Melbourne

by the train leaving Oobar at 0.45

a.m on 'Wednesday, 17th December.

'Tis said that one of Sydney's
leading pickpockets is in Cobar. If

he is here professionally the police
should recommend him a ohanga of
air.

Cobab Gold Mines' siren frequently
utters spurious notes. We wouldn't
like to see the operator responsible
for that distressful squeal in the

uoDar xown Dana.

Next Wednesday Wrightville Pub

lic School conoert will be held. The

programme,
which aocompanies this

issue, is a first-class one, and should

attract a bumper house.

At a meeting held on Sunday
last the Cobar United Brass Band

was wound up, and a cash balance
divided. The members gave Mr W.

Kelly a worthy testimonial.

The Assembly negatived Mr C«vr

cnthers' motion concerning a rebnte

of the fodder duties, but carried .-an

amendment in favor of Government
importation should necessity arise.

The Queensland Full Court has

upheld the convicton of the Kennifl's,
fudge Real

dissenting as regards

TarnesKenniff, holding that there was

no evidence against him.

The Political Labor Conference, on

the motion of Mr Spence, M.H.R.,
idopted ihe following resolution : —

1 That lawyers be exoluded from, the

Federal Arbitration Court if estab
lished.'

Cobar post and telegraph offioe is

just now being re-painted and reno

vated. Quite time too. By the way,
we understand that there has been a

big revival in postal business since
the rain.

It is a pity that some church com

mittees, when having pence cards

printed, forget that they don't get
;heir support from Sydney printers.
The church owes a duty to the town

just as much as the town owes a duty
to the ohurch.

In our advertising oolumns it will
be noticed that Adrian James and his

brother have re-opened in the laundry
business. Although visiting Lithgow
and Mudgee, Adrian evidently prefers

Oobar, when it has water. His busi

ness is next to the Bank.
This (Saturday) evening the Town

Band will play at the intersection
of Marshall and Linsley streets. The

committee of the above have received

a letter from Mr T. Lon^worth, who

accepts the position of patron, and

has kindly donated two guineas.

On New Year's Day sports will be

held at Canbelego. Nominations for

the prinoipal events close next Satur

day, December 20th. A splendid

programme of about 20 events, with

very liberal prize money, is offered to

the publio. Programmes have been

well circulated in town.

? )n Wednesday Me Geo. Frew was

in town. He says he has more water
on the Central than he ever had there

before, and that a good spring is

assured. The Herald rises to say
Hurrah I becauaa Mr Frew, like

many more Cobar pastoralists, is

deserving of all the benefits good
seasons can bestow.

Wx were glad to see our old friend,
Mr Alf. Chappie, in town during the

week. He is now travelling for

mining machinery and explosives.
Mr Chappie was very ill a few months

ago with pneumonia, but his cross-cut

saw constitution oarried him through
that deadly illness

safely.
Bravo

!

The divorce suit, Varney Parkes v.

his wife, formerly Isabella Cameron,
Murray William Billerwell oo- respon-

dent, commenpad on Wednesday. A

counter petition alleges adultery of

petitioner with parties named. Jus

tice Simpson forbade the publication
of correspondence affecting many

prominent persons. The case is pro

ceeding.'
The local court house is not a bad

sounding building, yet there are oases

where the reporters bear evidence with

difficulty.
It may be that the offioials

do not wish to let the court hear all,

but if such, is the case it should be

stopped, Even newspaper reporters

possess a measure 6i uiscrutidn guluou
from experience. Anyhow, the re

porter is tho medium between the

pnblid'and the -tribunal of justice,
and

he should be assisted in obtaining a

correct report.

Cobar Church of England members
are arranging a Christmas Carnival,

to be bold in the Miiaonia Hall on

TiSifc;; ™c:!n:!!^7; and B.oiing

night, Deo. 23rd, 2-ith, and 26th.

Three Xmas trees will be provided,
and these will be loaded with the

customary crop. There will also be

refreshment and flower stalls, fish

ponds, cool drinks, and the numerous

provisions that are usual. Entertain

ment will be provided nightly. See

the advt.

For Sam— Ne,w Cottage, land 90
by 105 feet, two frontages fenced

Title Torrens,.JB50. N. Mokeison *

Co.*

Special excursion train at speoially
low fares uf l£d per mile firat-olasf,
and Id per mile second-class, is an

nounced to run to Sydnoy on Friday,
19th December.

Sydney dailies are humorous at

times. The ' S. M. Herald' says Mr

O'Sullivan hopes to get over the water

trouble, in the construction of Cobar

Wiloannia railway, by using ' camels.'

The ' D.T.' says he will use ' canals.'

Now, aren't the initials of the latter

paper suggestive ?

TELEGRAMS.

Sydney, Friday.

In the Assembly Mr Carruthers

moved a resolution urging the Gov

ernment to make provision for the

temporary rebate on the payment of

breadstuffs and fodder, and for their

importation. The motion was nega
tived by 59 to 38, the gag having been

unsuccessfully applied by ministers.

An amendment by Mr Webster, Labor

member, to the effect that the Govern

ment should, if necessity arose, import
breadstuffs and fodder, and them at

reasonable rates, was accepted by the

Premier and carried on the voices.

The Treasury bill was read a third

time, when there were several lively
scenes. Henry Clarke threatened to

lift J. C. Fitzpatrick under the jaw,
while Mr Crick walked up to the spea

ker, and addressing him said, ' You

are making a farce of the proceedings.'

The Speaker characterised the words

as very offensive, and demanded a

withdrawal and apology, which re

quest the minister
reluctantly com

plied with.

Light rain fell in portions of the

State yesterday.
Mr S. Hordern, who has returned

from England, says the damaging
effect of the Federal Government's
policy could hardly be realised in
London.

In the Assembly yesterday the Pre

mier promised to immediately tele

graph Mr Barton that it was the

unanimous opnion of State members

that the hatters should be allowed to

land.

Last night the scenes of the pre
vious night were repeated. Mr Crick
accused Mr Carruthers with using

blaokguardly remarks. The speaker
demanded a withdrawal and apology.
For some time the Minister bandied

words with the Speaker, who threat

ened to take severe measures, hut he
failed to carry out the threat. Event

ually, Mr Crick withdrew and apolo
gised.

Steamship owners state that the

vessels laid up owing to shrinkage in

trade aggregate 60,000 tons.

Winchcombe Carson's wool sales

yesterday were extremely active and

big prices were realised^ Greasy
reached 18J-d, and scoured 16Jd.

London, Thursday.
Copper, £50 17s 6d, and £51 5s at

three months.

Juvenile Offenders.

SUGGESTED ALTERATIONS.

The following gentlemen occupied
seats on the Bench on Tuesday last

on the occasion of the meeting of

Justices of the Peaoe to revise the

jurors' list: — Messrs Treatt, P.M.,
Hogan, Leah, Kinkead, Coghlan,
Snelson, O'Neil, d'Apice, Soott, and

Cornish.
In addition to revising the roll the

Bench, with the desire of strengthen
ing tha bands of the Hon. B. R.

Wise, Attorney General, in his good
work regarding negleoted and destitute

children, hereby place on record :

1

(1.)
That in the opinion of the

Cobar Bench of Magistrates great
need exists for remedial legislation in

the treatment of juvenile offenders,
and for State interference in the case

of negleoted children, who are the

pence of the population.
1 (2.) That, pending legislation,

it is desirable that our local courts

should be so arranged that alleged

juvenile
offenders may be dealt with

on other than regular court days.
'

(8.)
That a special Cobar Court

of Petty Sessions should be held on

the afternoons of . Mondays in each

week for cases, if any, against juvenile
offenders only.'

The foregoing resolutions were

unanimously oarried, on the motion

of Messrs Treatt and Kinkead.
It was also proposed by Mr Hogan,

seconded by Mr Cornish, and oarried

unanimously,
' That a copy of the

foregoing resolutions be forwardel to

the Hon. B. R. Wise, Attorney
General.'

N.8.W. League of Wheelmen, Cobar

Branoh.

Grand Cycling
Carnival,

will be held on Cobar Ground on

MARCH 17TH.

Programme in future issue.

D. J. O'NEILL,
Hon. Sec.

Municipality of Glad
stone.

important Notice..

LEGAL PROCEEDINGS will be

instituted for rates unpaid within

seven days from data hereof.

H.A.EDWARDS,
Council Clerk,

Wrightville., ;

Deo. 12tb, 1902,

SALVATJONARWIY.
SUNDAY & MONDAY NEXT,

Deoember 14 & 15.

GREAT JUNIOR CARNIVAL.

Spooial Songs, Reoitation3, Life Boat
Drill, Club and Dumbbell Exercises,

and Dolly Drill. Sunday, 7.80 p m,
Silver collection at the door. Mon

day, 8 p.m., Tiokets 6d,

CANBELEGO

AND IT'S MINE.

During the expiring days of the
|

memorable
drought of 1902, when, I

for a greater part of the year, the

Oobar gold raining industry was in ,

recess, our reporter paid a speoial
visit to the rising township and min

ing centre now flourishing under the

name of Canbelego. Most people

previously knew the field as Mount

Boppy, but now the plaoe with that

designation' i3 only an uninteresting

railway siding where one steps out of

the train to reach the mining town

ship some 8£- miles south. Mr

Monaghan runs a smart passenger
coaoh to the township, and the traffio

the centre has attracted keeps him

busily engaged. We commenced to

speak about the drought breaking up.
Well, the writor was oomfortablv

ensconced at Mrs Morris's Canbelego
hotel when the welcome drops played
sweet, consoling, patter musio on the

corrugated roof on the morning of

Friday, November 28th. The fulness

of that music forms the only bright

page on our present year's history,
and we hope that centuries may roll

between before the absenoe of abund

ant rain is again so keenly felt as it

was on that ocoasion. However, the

obief object of this artiole is not the

indulgence of bright anticipations,
but to give a brief account of the

township which has recently bten

created, and a description of the mine

which is alone responsible for its

creation. After a lapse of two years,
since the writer previously saw Oan

belego, the carpenters' hammer has

wrought many changes. In 1900,
various '

humpies' and tents, visible

now and then through the scrub,
constituted the township, whilst a

whip pole, manager's office, and black

smith's shop were about the only

surface evidenooa whioh betokened a

mine
; although deep down below

sufficient was revealed to the mining
expert (we use the term in the higher

sense) to warrant the expenditure of

thousands of pounds, whioh cul

minated this year in tha completion
of one of, if not, the most compact
.?vnd complete gold-mining plants

(with a mine beneath fully worthy of

the improvements thereon) to be

found in N.S.W., if not Australia.

Being only an ordinary, untravellod

pressman, it is, perhaps, necessary to

say right here that the foregoing

comment is not ours, but the general

opinion expressed by men who know

what they are talking about. Oobar

people not long since looked on Boppy
Mount as a very small place indeed,

very suitable for a railway Sunday
School picnic in good seasons, or an

ideal spot at which one might revel

in the charms of solitude, where

Adam's race would not be very
troublesome, or the beauties of Nature

none too obstrusive. But to the

visitor to-day it is at once apparent
that this portion of the Never-Never

has been redeemed from semi-obsouritj.
It may be justly asked — ' vVhat has

effected this ohange ?' and the answer

oomes quiokly.

THE BOPPY GOLD-MINING

COMPANY.

A few words as to the history of

the Company and its mission may be

interesting. On Meryula holding,
about 8J miles from the railway, pros

pectors struck a reef on a pine flat

whioh gives little or no sur'ace indi

cations of mineral wealth. What

induced them to prospect in this spot
is not known to the writer, but the

fact remains that they discovered one

of the most defined quartz goldbear
ing reefs in the Cobar distriot. Unlike

many others, too, it continues good
with depth, being rioher at the 800ft

level than higher up. However, the

property eventually passed into the

hands of the Anglo-Australian Ex

ploration, Limited, who developed the

property very considerably, sinking
four shafts on the line of reef to con

siderable depths, by whioh they proved
the extent of their property. Towards

the latter part of 1899 the proprietors

placed their proposition on the London

market, and it was very quiokly taken

up by subscribers whioh to-day con

stitute' tho present company. Tho

nominal capital of the Co. is £110,000.
Of this £70,000 represented the pur
chase of the land and the cost of the

Gallymont maohinery, which the

vendors gave in respect of 70,000 paid
up shares. Tha machinery waa esti

mated at £40,000 and the looses at

£30,000. Of the other 40,000 shares

in the company three-fourths were

offered to the publio, wtich provided
a working capital of £80,000. The

company now holds 692 shares in

reserve, and in the event of more

money being needed these can be

placed on the market. The aggre

gate area of the leases is 138 aores.

When the Co. was floated there were

3^,475, tans of ore in sight, the assay
value of whioh was oalculated at

14dwts to the ton. Tho Gallyraont
mill was said to be one of, the best in
the colony oi its size, having cost

£27,600. It was praotically new,

having been in uso for a comparatively
short f paco of time,

Like all English corporations, this
Co. is as tight as art oyster, and all

vital information only filters to us

through the Londou office. As it is

truly the Company's concern, they
havo «very right to mind their own
business, but the pnblio of Cobar and

distriot are naturally anxious to bear

of tlie sueoess, or otherwise, of all

mining speculations in this locality.

Regarding my peregrinations on the

mine, I oan only suy that I found
inoaS is ohirgfc. from tho general

manager down through tbo various

departments, most obliging and willing
in imparting information descriptive
of the plant and the mine, for which

they have my best thanks. However,
tho annual mooting of shareholders,
hold this year in London, has os

tablisbod the suososs of tho proposi
tion. From that report we glean juBt
a little information to show

THE MINE'S SUCCESS.

Out of the 17 leases held by the
Oo. only one is being worked. The

irea of this is 13 aores. In January
it was estimated that 100,000 tons of

ore of an average value of 18 to 14dwts

were in sight. The extraction last

year showed equal to 90 per cent., or

lloz 20grs. That is a splendid

achievement, 12,440 tons having been

treated. The profits for last year's
seven months' work amounted to

£5,425, out of whioh a 5 per cent,

dividend was paid, leaving the credit

balance for the year on the working
account at £2G8. The expenditure
in tho year also included large amounts

spent on development work and

machinery, which will not occur

again. A 5 per cent, dividend is not

much, certainly, in mining, but when

it is pointed out that the profits were

made in a little over half the year,
and while preliminary work was being

done, the ratio of interest goes up.

Then, also, the slimes plant had not

been finished. This will result in an

almost complete extraction of the

gold. At present there are nearly
200 men employed.

CHAT WITH THE MANAGER,

We found Mr Thomas White, lately
of the Myall gold fields, at bis office.

He has only been a few months on

the field. Mr White, like the late

Mr Vnle, is a quiet gentleman who

gives the interviewer information in

an unaffected way. Withal, he is

courteous and concise, and makes the

reporter feel that he cannot be such a

nuisance after all. Yes, the 40-stamp
mill was in full swing, and everything
was going splendidly. They were

working one main hauling shalt, and

ware pulling ore from the 800ft level.

Altogether, there are four shafts on

the property, but only one is being
worked. The shaft has only reoently
been put down to the 800ft, and at

prasent the inflow of water has in

creased considerably. Previously there

wis some doubt as to whether the ore

body extended beneath No. 2 level,

200ft. The manager had n crosscut

put in from the bottom of the shaft,

in a westerly direction, locating the

loSe, the width of whioh is yet un

known. Although going several feet

through lodo matter the hanging wall

has not y6t been struck. This is a

most valuable discovery, as far as the

future of the mine is concerned,

proving that the value and extent of

the ore is maintained at the deepest

level worked. Above the 200ft

level large ore bodies exist, being in

places 150ft wide. The mill supply

is being
taken from all three levels

now, sufficient being hauled in one

shift to keep the stampers going for

the 24 hours. The slightly increased

inflow of water is due to striking the

lode at the bottom level. Some drives

in the mine already extend for 500ft,
which shows the great extent of the

reef, whioh is purely a quartz. The

ore is simple to treat, being accom

panied by no amalgamation difficulties

whatever. About 2500 tons per month

is now being treated by the 40 stamps,

each staiip orushing about 2\ tons in

the 24 hours. The new find at the

800ft is such as will most probably
Oftuse the directors to seriously con

sider the matter of increasing the

plant, and just here I might state

that the Chairman of Direotors in

formed the shareholders in January
that the output of the mine could be

doubled for about £15,000 or £20,000.
For the present mill there is at least

ore in sight suffioiert for several

years. The new find is similar ore to

that nearer the surface, being free

from anything of a refractory nature.

ABOUT THE MILL, ETC.

The poppet legs are at least 60ft

high, with the working brace at

about 35ft up. The trucks are

wheeled out of the cages and within

a few feet are tipped on to two sets

of
grizzlies, through whioh the fines

pass into two huge ore bins below,
whilst the large pieces of rock reaoh

the same destination through two

rock-breaker?. These crush in 8

hours sufficient ore for the three

shifts. A roadway runs under eaoh ore

bin, and the trucks are meohanioally
filled by the opening of trap doors,

thereby saving handling. They are

than attached to an endless wire rope,
which hauls them up a steep incline
and right into the mill room. The

roadways run over the main mill ore

bin, whioh runs the full length of

the room, and the ore is tipped
where required by an attendant, the

empty truoks being taken back to the

rock breaker ore bins by the same

endless rope, The mill oonsista of

eight mortar boxes of five stamps
each. The oam shaft is driven by
belting applied to eaoh battery, the

stamps being automatically fed from

the ore bin. Tho amalgamating
tables are 14ft long, and the

tailings
pass out through flunaing into a well.

Revolving in this woll is a huge Raff

wheel, of 40ft diameter. By this

means tho tailings are elevated to a

height of about 32ft, from whiah

they gravite through fluming to the

oyanido vatg some 40ft away. At

Cobar Gold Mines the tailings n;s
lifted from & similar well by ft oen

truugal pump, hut tho latter seems

by experience a costly system owing
to the rapid wear and tear. The

Rnff wheel doo3 its work noislessly
and completely, and requires very
little power to drive it — in faot about

2 H,p. is suffioient. The wheel sel

dom requires any other attention

than that of lubrication. It is said

to be tho only wheel of its kind used

in mining in Australia, except W.A.
The wheel makes three and a half

resolutions a minute, and is quite
equal to double the work demanded
of it. Some 12ft from the vnfcs there

are four distributing launders, one

por each oyanide vat.

(2'o
be concluded next week.)

HE'S STARTED AGAIIS

WaUJJgM \
STRONO and

$ SATISFACTORY
OWING

to tho lato fire in Pudula's Tol
race, and by whioh my Cycle Dopiwaa

destroyed, as well aa a large quantity $
material, I doairo to state to my numeroi|
patrons that I havo rc-oponod ia promivi
opposite Goold's Terrace, and hope to ifl

oeive a continuance of their liberal suppot*

Having purchased an indont stook of IB

lateat Cycle Fittings, I am now ii 1
position to supply the

'

SUCCESS BBOYOLld
from £13 upwards — all roadster maohiuJ

and ^naraiifeod for t*o yearn. I
Rubber goods 2o per (Mnt. oheaper f 3

any of tho kind previously sold in Coba..

Mosley's Frame Tubos from 0s.

Tyres from 12s fid.

M. J. CORBEll
'SUCCESS' Cycle Manufactory
Opposite Qoold's Terraoe, Marshali

COBAE.

?
fl

WHITE CLIFFS RAGING
CLItf.

Summer Meeting,
j

January 26, 'o;|
—

Programme
—

j

1 FLYING HANDICAP of 15
aovs, abej

6
furlongs. Two sovs from stake wj '?:

aweepstaka of 5s from starter *'
~*.

second horse. Nomination 10s, ace 9'

tance Be
j

2 HANDICAP HACK RACE of fi
-

?-

about G
furlongs. Sweepstake ox 2.

».

from starters to go to aeoond
'

Horses nominated for Flying -_..ii|

cap and Anniversary Handicap a

eligible
to start. Nomination us,

aoceptanoo i

3 ANNIVERSARY HANDICAP of ?

sovs, about 1} miles, 5 sovs from strfc

with sweepstake of 10s from start^l
to go to second horse. Winnar |
Flyingr Handicap to carry a

penaltj ;.t

71ba. Nom 17s
Od, aooep 7s Gd I

4 OPEN HANDICAP of 10 sovs, aboih
mile. A welter handicap, minimi)
weight 8st. Nom 7s 6d, accop 2s 6c

5 FORCED HANDICAP of 6 sovs, ab(

7 furlongs Compulsory to winn
(Hack Race oxcopted), optional

loosers and all horses nominated for
t

meeting. Nora 5s, no acoeptanoe
—CONDITIONS—

A J O Rules strictly adhered to

Nominations for the Flying Handii
and Anniversary Handicap to be in t

hands of the Secrotaiy not later than 6 j

Thursday, January 8th, 1903, nccompan
?

by nomination fees, colo^ age, pedigreo i

last three performances of
horse, oolors

rider, names of owner and all
parties

torested in suoh horso

Weights for same to appear on St..
'

.

January 10th, 1903, at Tattersall'' i

Biohardson's) Hotel

Acceptances for same olose 8pm Thi|?
day, January 22nd, 1903, when entries T'i

Open Handicap and Handioap Haok Rr.
also olose. All horses not soratohed will I

i

considered acoeptors and owners held li'V
for fees r.i

The winner of any handicap of the ,.*.?

of ^12 or over after declaration of ?w-^(.-i
to carry a penalty of

71ba,
and for

more such races a penalty of lOIbs
,

'

'

For all events last three performam
'

?::

necessary
j

??

G. S. MAIDEN, \t,

Seoretary 'White Cliffs Raoe Club ?

N.S.W. Government Railway

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAV H

1902.

HOLIDAY EXCURSION TIOKE
will be issued from all stations to all st

'

';

(except suburban
eeotions) commencing v

the day trains leaving terminal stations

FRIDAY, 12th Deoember, 1902, and the
after by all trains until THUR9DAY,|
January, 1903, both days inclusive,

av

able for return for ono caldendar mo
from date of issue.

|

Special Cheap Excursit
to Sydney.

FRIDAY, Ic/ra DEOEMBER, 1902;

TIOKETS at the speoially low fare|
1 Jd per mile first-olass return (rainimuiia
6d) and Id per mile second-class rell

(minimum 5s) will be iisuod to Svdney[f
intermediate stations by Bpooial train le-(!
Cobar at 4.46 p.m on FRIDAY, lO^hft
oember. These tiokets will bo avaiUblel
return, for one calendar mouth from datS
issue, by ordinary trains, exop.pt the

rJJ

train leaving Sydney at 9p.ir. on Sundji
Return fares to Sydnoy :—

First-olassf!
-d, second-class 38s 3d. vi

For handbills and further partioul
apply to stationmasters.

jO

Cheap Excursion to Mel
bourne. |

WEDNESDAY, 17m DECEMBER, l|

CHEAP EXCURSION TICKET* I
ba issued to Melbourne »t the looal holif
exoursion fare to Dubbo, plus the thro^.
Melbourne- excursion fare, viz.,

£i 10s fill

olass, and £2 10s seoond-olasg. Suoh titfi
will be issued br train leaving Cobara
9.45 a.m on WEDNESDAY, 17tk DmH

ber, passengers travelling via Blayaey,j&
joining the mail train at Harden for K

bourne.
|

The tiokets will ho available for
return

the train leaving Molbourne at 6.15 a.n

any day (Sundays ezcoptod) up to and'

eluding MONDAY, 19th January, andj
by speoial exoursion train leaving Melbot
at 10 p.m on THURSDAY, 16th Jam]
1903. J

For further particulars see handbills «

posters. j

By O rder of the Commissioners, k

H. McLACHLAN, Seorois'^

P. SCHULZ. !

of
the,

I

coegg nmmm
AND j

mm won ?%
WHOSE business premises were

reoej
destroyed by firo, begs to thank hii nui
ous patrons for

thoir generous attppoa
the past, and also dotiires to inform 'I

that he has erected a workshop iw the
j

.

site ns
hitherto, whore ho hopei to reorii

ooutinuanoo of their favors i

TANK3, any sizo, made to order -

|ii'

Miorlet-i, uotice, and most roasonablo J
Station orders promptly attended to j

Now is tho time to havo your houses
neoted with tho water mains.

P. SGHUL!,
TINSMITH AND PLUMPER

Lmsley-st, Oc
?
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